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EDITOR-AIBLimS

Well here is another issue of Lun 
-acy, late but at least its out9 
Several excuses can be offered as 
to why its let®f but let it suffice 
to say, I did ray best®

The next issue of Lunacy may be 
©ven laterj I’m working now, at the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co® as a 
Junior clerk, I also get to run 
errands and one of the places I run 
to is called the duplicating bureu 
Tfcnam, what a place to run to, three 
whole floors of printing, mimeolng, 
and every other kind of reproduct
ive machine there is9 It’s enuf to 
drive a fan crazy with frustration* 
Tliere are tons of paper lying loose 
in the building,and in this respect 
your editor has not been lax, Next 
issue Lunacy will come out on new 
and different paper,bigger and lar
ger than seen before, more so than 
legal size, I only hope the ditto 
can hold them.

This issue we feature a cover by 
Gordy Cockroft, a oariaoature of ye 
ed done by him. The horrible part 
is that it resembles ne, to no snail 
degree« What a revolting develop
ment that is*

This issue wo have quite a bit of 
varied material, By story about E, 
Eglestonberg, the best I’ve over 
written, I believe. An article on 
mental telepathey experiments con- 
duected by the USES, written up by 
HaoKinley, Report from. Andromeda by 
James StreIff Is a confusing piece 
of writing, I can’t make up ray mind 
if he’s writing for Lunacy or using 
the space to advertise his brother 
Tells’s fanmags, All in all its not 
a bad issue and I’m kinda proud of 
it. But wait till next issue.

Now to drop Lunacy for the rest 
of the tine and dwell upon something 
which has been smouldering inside me 
for quite a while. It tock the last 
ishefVampire to fan the smouldering 
fires to heated flames. I am ref er
ing to the letter RAP wrote Don Wil
son in answer to the blast Wilson 
wrote in the name of fandom,

I am a member of fandom, so are a 
lot of other people, we are as much 
a part of fandom as Don Nilson, Joe

Plug, or even 4 S J Ackerman. As 
fans and American citizens we employ 
free speech to the Nth degree, but 
there Is such a thing as going too 
far in our free speech. Wilson went 
too far when he used the work fan
dom in his letter to RAP, implying 
that Is was fandom doing all the 
blasting and not wilson. That 
is not th® case. I was not do
ing any Hasting nor were other mem
bers of fandom, by what right did 
Wilson drag us into it, I am not for 
RAP but neither®! I against, like doz
ens of other fans who think of fan
dom as a hobby to get pleasure 
out of, I’m sitting back and wait
ing proof, pro or con. As yet neither 
side has done anyting but indulge 
in name calling and I’m ashamed of 
fandom for starting It,

I think RAP is giving fandom its 
just deserts, if fandom means the 
name fans and big loud-mouths , but 
it is a decided blow to us little 
guys who are caught in the middle. 
We are part of fandom and as such 
have rights, we want no more of 
these Tightest voices of fandom to 
blast out, putting words in^ our 
mouthes we have no intention of say 
Ing, If Wilson and those others 
want to Attack RAP let them do it 
on their own hook. Make it a per-
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Episode 

from the private diary 
of D:.‘o : » Xe Kays s a * e a» j a js s s

As chief consulting physcologist 
to the Fairweather Health Sanitar- 
ium, it has been my fortune or mis
fortune to run up against many a 
strange and twisted tale from my 
physoopathio patients. But none is 
so strange nor twisted than that of 
one called Egbert Eglestonberg; the 
Sian with the sad nan—as he calls 
himself9 Where this interesting 
alias cones from I can only surmise 
but it is undoubtedly tied up in 
some way with an accident in his 
childhood^ Perhaps he saw this Sian 
an animal of some sort I sunnose t 
and likened it to his cun face- 
creating a neurotic condition which 
is brought out at frequent intends 
by snail, unreadable phtoplets cell 
-ed nines; I believe that is the 
proper torn.

On these occasions he is wont to 
scream as though in horrible agony, 
roll on the floor,stand on his head 
bang his head against the wall, and 
various other sundry orgies. Then 
he sits down to his typewriter and 
banging away with his thumbs, typos 
a letter in some kind of code*. X 
have as yet been unable to crack; 
all the while singing tho most rib
ald songs imaginable.

I investigated his life before he 
cane to the Fairweather Sanitarium- 
-suffering from a complete nervous 
and physical breakdown—and found 
it to be an exact duplicate of what 
it is at the prosent time; so I can 
only guess that we have cured him— 
though it was doubted before. It 
didn’t seem possible that he could 
bo termed normal, but his parents 
seem pleased. Thy? I surely don't 
know.

Under hypnotic questioning cond
ucted when he first arrived here 
I was able to find out what brought 
on this collapse0 How that I have 
found out, I still do not know. It 
seems utterly incomprehensible to 
mo. The case is now closed, but for 
the benefit of any who would want 
to conduct a more rigid investigat
ion of this baffling problem I will 
set forth the details as well as I 
am able too;

Egbert Eglestonberg glanced with 
quickening heart-beat at tho crowd
ed magazine rack before him. His 
eyes norring through the four-inch 
thick bi-fooals perched on his nose 
held a mute, pleading look. Then 
suddenly like a voracious vulture 
he leaped forward and his thin, al
most emaciated hand reached hunger- 
ly for a slim, luridly covered pulp 
magazine. The latest Startling had 
at last arrivedI Throwing his fif
teen cents in the general direction 
of the counter he hurried out of 
the store, nose already buried bo- 
twecn the covers of the mag; eyes 
avidly scanning the letter section 
for mention of his name or letter. 
Ee tried to keep the hurt fooling 
from showing as he saw it wasnt 
there®

By the time he arrived home, two 
blocks and an hour lator, ho had 
gone half-way through ths lead novel 
In a daze he walked in the house, 
nose still buried in the book, and 
sat down.

Sometime later he sat dorm and 
breathed a great sigh® That story 
by Kuttner had been the greatest 
thing since, well sine® the lust 
issue. He must write and tell them 
so immediately.

He pulled out his portable and 
inserted the paper,his mind already 
busy with the wonderful, witty, 
clever things he was going to say. 
He’d show them this tine. He’d 
writs the greatest letter ewer writ
ten. He’d be the fan of tho year. 
His nuns would knock them all for a 
loop,he’d slay them with his devast 
citing wit, he’d pierce them with 
his sharp criticisms and theyd envy 
him for his noweres of observation 
This was going to be his supreme 
effort, fandom would. bow down to 
him. Number one fan, he could see 
it already.

For a week he worked feverishly. 
Never resting, revising, cutting, 
adding; until at last he thought he 
had the perfect letter. lie road it 
over once, twice, three tines. Each 
time he read it he could hardly be
lieve that such a wonderful thing
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drugstore and there in front of his 
done in loud, lurid colors was the 
cover of startling Stories. With a 
sob of Joy he leaped forward and 
grabbed it from the rac&, almost 
tearing it in his eagerness to read 
his wonderful letter in print.

Hungerly he scanned the letter 
column and there it was tward the 
bottom of one of the pages. lie 
read the first few lines; good, ex
actly as he had written them. "This 
is the first time I’ve written to 
Startling and Ivent to congratulate 
you on the story last issue. It was 
good, nay great." Egbert flipped 
the page over to continue his letter 
and then a squeal of baffled rage 
and shook escaped his distended lips 
Limply he collapsed to the floor. 
His letter wasn’t continued. His 
priceless,marvelous letter had been 
cutin j

When the ambulance arrived he was 
groveling on the floor, weird dis
jointed words were tumbling from 
his lips, something about a Sarge 
Saturn. Such was the condition he 
arrived in six months ago—————

CASE CLOSED

had boon turned out by he, Egbert 
Eglestonberg. Up to now an insig
nificant little pipsqueak, he would 
suddenly skyrocket to fanm. In his 
imagination ho was receiving the 
homage of fandom already.

Thon came the days of endless 
waiting. Startling sticking rigid
ly to their five times a year sched 
-ule refused to come out. He had 
at least expected a letter telling 
of the arrival of his masterpiece 
in good shape; airmail special de
livery he had sent it, nothing was 
too good for THAT letter.

As the days, then the weeks, and 
finally the months passed, the tine 
Tor arrival of Startling Stories 
gicxr near. A curious change was 
seen to come over Egbert. Ills eyes 
grew bloodshot, the bags under his 
eyes could have been used to carry 
his lunch to school, and his finger 
nails were chewed up to the elbow,

Finally that long awaited day ar
rived, the day he burst into the



Despite the fact that no such out 
standing results as a seventy-five 
pcr-cent average were obtained, the 
uichita Science Fiction Society re- 
cently conducted a scries of highly 
significant tests in telepathic 
transmission and reception.

Actually the overall results were 
not impressive. However, the con
sistently positive results, made 
this, our first group attempt atot 
-al success, and brought forth a 
series of very interesting themes 
for tests in this field.

The first experiments were under
taken with playing cards in lieu of 
others suitable media. Selecting 
ace, dueoe, trey, and four from an 
ordinary pack of playing cards,thus 
we had sixteen cards. A member of 
th® group is selected to transmit 
his impressions of the cards as they 
are turned9

This is merely an ackpt ion to con
venience of the Rhine System. How 
over, it is susceptible to error 
from color impressions, which may 
have different psychic effects upon 
different subjects.

Generally the vision that is att
empted to convey, is the impression 
of the numerals 1, 2, 3, and 4, 

Since this test was only interests 
ing in final results, and is def
initely uninteresting in nature. It 
is relegated to the duties of 
checking the subject’s index of re
ception.

This index of reception if wtoubt 
-edly a strange term. It was insunt- 
ed to express In fractional value 
the receptivity of a normal subject 
This index is taken by averaging 
tho results of several of these test 
as described above ofi then subtract 
-ing four, in other words, alloting 
this as chance. Generally this in
dex will either be a common fract
ion or a small Improper fraction.

Naturally, tho larger this number 
the higher tho receptivity of the 
individual. The highest index re
corded to date Is 2/1. Since this 
index was computed on only two test 
it is obvious that It Is not the 
true index, but rother a momentary 
fluctuation, that may be relegated 
to unequalised chance.

Other tests attempted included,
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transmission of geometrical forms; 
squares,circles,spirals, triaaglos, 
and stars;transmission of pictures, 
limiting them to certain formsjhyp- 
nosis of the subject was attempted 
and some improvement of the index 
experienced. Finally the trananfes- 
ion of oonseotutive ideas in the 
form of stories.

So far these tests have proven 
very definately the variance of the 
telepathic ability between individ
uals; and shc^ that the mental att
itude and external stimulus tend to 
vary the computed index of receptiv 
-ity.

Tilts EI ID

SIDELIGHTS by Tells Streiff
It was found by the use of a slide 

rule that the chances of getting re
sults like they got w® 1 in a 1000 
The tests were carried on In total 
darkness from about 8:30 pm to 7 am 
One of the oonseotutive stories told 
was about Dcnold Duck on a raft. One 
member failed to get part of it.

The more time spent on it th® bet
ter the receiving becomes. James re
ceived the atom war story oa^SLet® to 
the use of the controls. .-Wfcg huh?
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SENILE SCIENTIST 

By Rue Bowdoin

This man is shut within the fortress walls 
Of scientific truth, of Einstein, Freud, 
Of test tubes, microscopes, oscillographs; 
With x plus y, with neon glare( he toyed — 
Hot beads nor book nor superstitious lore 
Nor visions star-swept from a great unknown — 
And he is dead now (dead, or never was), 
As if reduced to earth and powered bone;
Though xvhltoned knuckles bruise on steel or glass 
And tiring eyes still seek for truths unwon 
Ho Oliphant for him shall sound its call 
Hor Durendal flash brightly In the sun.

LIFE
By G.F. Caldwell

Even, before I ever started to read 
-ing science-flotion it seemed man
ifest to me that there must be life 
on other planets and worlds than 
our ovm. It seemed so real,so vib
rant, that I vms sure other people 

_ must shore the some views as I did.
, It did not seem possible ttat a per
son oould be so egotistical as to 
believe he and his kind were oreat- 

- ed to inhabit this vast and glor
ious Universe alone.

That man, a auarrelsame, warring, 
strife-ridden race, oould have been 
chosen to inhabit the Universe all 
by his obnoxious self, is more than 
I con believe. Our long history of 
crimes, wars, and misdeeds ’'save 
proven that man is not wortty to in
habit even the Earth——itself but 
a tiny mote compared to the grand
eur of other planets, even in our 
own Solar System.

How can Lian 400k up - into the sky 
on a clear night, with the stars 
and planets shining in all their 
dazzling glory, and say that He and 
He alone is alive, that He alone 
can lay claim to the Universe, that 
He alone is master of what he sur
veys. There can be only one answer 
to that, man unless he is a bigger 
fool and egotist than even I take 
him for—cannot say He Is. Man is 
like a blind man saying the world 
is flat, basing his statement on 
what he feels with his hands and 
fbet, and not from what he can view 

because he can't see. Man is like 
that blind person, he is using only 
part of his senses, blind in the 
true perceptive powers.

lust like Man in his supreme ego
tism once thought the Earth was the 
eenter of the Universe, even ostra
cizing anyone who dared to say it 
was not, only to find to their cha
grin that the Earth revolved around 
the Sun, and it In turn around same 
larger planetary bodies. A crash
ing blow to some die-hard egotists.

Such must be the case in this in
stance. Just because a certain set 
of conditions prevail under our 
standards, why must it also be the 
determining factor when we must con 
-sider a totally different standard, 
alien in every way to ours. Anyone 
who has taken Physios or Chemistry, 
or any of the other physical sci- 
enoes, knows that there are diff
erent sets of laws governing diff
erent conditions.

As an example:t Gas volume does 
not stay the same, it varies accord 
-ingly to temperature and pressure. 
Reactions in Chemistry can be spee
ded up or slowed down by varying 
the temperature and pressure also. 
Could not Life be viewed in a like 
manner, varying as the Standards 
affecting it do.

Just because the Earth has Just 
this 0 of Oxygen in its atmosphere, 
and Just so much Nitrogen; while
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the maximum temperature Is this de
grees centigrade and the minimum is 
Just that, does that neoessar ily 
mean life could not exist under 
other conditions0 Would not diff
erent conditions bring about a diff- 
ci c^nt form of life, It would have 
to, for our kind of life could not 
exist under any other kind of ataid- 
ards* But take a given volume of 
gas. At 33 lbs* per sq. inch and 
44 degrees Centrigade, the volume 
might be 1000 cubic centimeters; if 
we change the pressure to 33| lbs, 
and the temperature to 44*5 degrees 
Centigrade, even that small change 
will Jump the volume of the gas up* 
Therefore comparing life to our vol
ume of gas, would not the differ
ent conditions surrounding it, as 
in the case of the gas, cause diff
erent forms to appear* All in line 
with some cosmic formula detera-
ining the appearance Life < shall

take, as there are Laws governing 
the volume the gas will take in re
gard to temperature and pressure.

Suppose a planet was discovered 
where there r/as no oxygen, it was 

all carbon monoxidet a poisonous 
gas—to us* Burned lately the assump
tion would be that no lifo could 
be found there, yet carbon monoxide 
will oombine more readily with the 
hemoglobin in our blood than oxygen 
will, which is why it is so danger
ous* It forms a stable compound in 
the blood, preventing the oxygen 
from combining with more hemoglobin, 
thus causing death from suffocation 
But suppose in the body, a chemical 
could be secreted that would break 
down ths carbon monoxide hemoglctln 
compound into carbon, oxygon, and 
hemoglobin;then life could be carr
ied on, Just because ve don’t need 
it, can we say that seme race liv
ing there would not have that chem
ical, for we are again discussing 
conditions of which we have no un
derstanding,

Every day, into our society, are 
being born misfits; the so-ceiled 
"blue babies”, "Siamese twins”, and 
so forth. Yet these children, if 
living under different conditions 
could reign supreme; while man, the 
ultimate, the perfect, would bo the 
misfit,

For man is blind, blinder than 
tlw.bliand that Is too bad? 
for if He would Just open his eyes- 
THERE IS SO LHJCH TO SEE! J

The End——

Excerpt from the San Francisco Exam 
inertPENDLETON (Ore,) June 25 (AP)

Nine bright, saucer-like objects e 
flying at "Incredible” speed at 10, 
000 feet altitude were reported here 
today bu Kenneth Arnold, Boise pil
ot, who said he could not hazard a 
guess as to what they wore,

Arnold, a U,S* Forest Service em
ployee engaged in a missing plane 
search said he sighted the myster
ious objects yesterday at 3 pm0 They 
wore flying between Mount Rainier 
and Mount Adams, in Washington Stat 
They apneared to weave in and out 
of formation. Arnold said he clock 
-ed them and estimated their speed 
at 1,200 mph.

An Army snokesman Said, "Nothing 
flies that fast except a V-2 rocket 
which can’t be seen at 3»5OO mph.
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REPORT FROM AWROHEDA
By James Streiff

Did I ever tell you folks about 
Joe? No, well Joe is a little man 
of the breed thdt inhabits Shultzes* 
Beer Parlor and lives in the varn
ish that they drink there9 It is 
netibors of this Mb® that give rise 
to legends about fairies, pixies, 
and gremlins* Well Joe has more or 
less adopted me, at least he seems 
to think he must watch out for the 
things I doB Often when I will be 
working on some task or other„ he 
will be sitting on r.iy shoulder giv
ing me advice on how to do it* Nov; 
for example, one day I was sitting 
down to writs a love song to some 
fair maiden, but does Joe let me do 
it? No, instead I wind up writing 
a thing called "Ode to a Scarecrows 
Mother-in-law", which is Just the 
way it sounds tooc. (For further in
formation seo Vo» 3 of L1NL)

Well today Joe pulled his crown- 
ing bit of devilment® I sat down 
to design a radio, something very 
simple« But does Joe let no do it? 
wo, first he whispers in my ears 
that the superhetrodyne principle 
is no good,that I must make a clean 
break with the nast and design saae 
thing different entirely® One fault 
with the sunor-het is the fact that 
the signal to noise ratio is limit
ed by the electron emission from 
the cathode® Now if the first stage 
wore something besides a detector, 
an r9f9 amplifier or a converter, 
and would give considerable ampli
fication, the problem could bo sol
ved® So what do I do? The antenna 
is fed directly into a klystron 
about 5,000 n.c, and frequency nod- 
ulatas it# The output from the 
klystron is fed into a converter 
Ga in23 xtal, and a 6F4 operating 
on the 10th harmonic, which brings 
the frequency down to about 19 me6c 
the ratio of frequency deviation is 
thus increased by about 500, after 
this goes through a discriminator 
it is equivilant -uo a voltage aapli 
-floation, fhich is enulvllant to 
multiplying the signal to noise 
ratio by 500$

For this to whom the above dis- 
oription is nure Greek, I suggest 
that they tales a couse from the U8

of Trivium Gharontis. The U, of 
Ohnrontis is being organized by the 
Parks and Strelff Construction Coe 
for the Durpose of teaching people 
'including fans) to be useful cit
izens of the coming age of space- 
travel®

Under the present plan,we hope to 
offer courses in Technology, Medi
cine, and Sociology as applied to 
space travel, also to be offered is 
a course in survival, so as to pre
vent unnecessary casualties among 
colonists etc. Later wo hope to be 
able to offer advanced courses in 
philosophy and naval solance® Since 
tk/sy of the courses we plan to off
er will be rather technical or re
quire considerable background We 
also plan to offer this background 
material® If you think you might 
be Interested, write to James Stre- 
iff, 548 North Dellroso, Wichita 6g 
Kansas for further details® (We ore 
also looking for specialists in cer 
-tain fields to write textbooks and 
help lay out coursesj any such help 
would be greatly appreciated®

Among other things, the Wichita 
Stf» Society has recently adopted a 
Constitution® Also there has been 
some tenative work on p^s to carry 
out some rocket experiments this 
summer® The present off totals ar© 
A McKinley as Chairman, and Miko Mc
Coy as Sec-Treas®

Speaking of local fan clubs, th® 
suggestion has been made that sine© 
there are now quite a mribcr cf_- q 
cal fan clubs VIWR

(UCii vr Oli . 4
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REPORT FROM ANDROMEDA 
oont. from pace 7 
should form a national association 
of fan clubs to coordinate their 
activities. The WsFs. has already
indicated a willingness to partio- 
pate in any such activitiesc If any 
other local fan clubs ore interest* 
ed, just drop us a line.

I was recently struck with an in
spiration, many people have conduct 

r -ed polls to find the best this, 
that, or the other0 Why not a poll 
to find out what kind of a critter 

r the average fan is. Tn fact I have 
decided to conduct Just such a poll 
It will appear in the coming issue 
of Martian News-Letter,results will 
be published an issue or so latter

Well that’s all for this trip.
>)< sjc # * >■: * >!< >jt sjojt $ 5«e Jic >> # sjc >K * # *** *’!« ♦

FAN SLANTS
By Qwerty U. lop

THE ALCHEMIST---Vol 2,No 2—-Edited 
and published by Charles Hansen at 

* 1301 Ogden St, Denver 3» Colorado.,
This is a haf-size quarterly mimeod 
sketchily in snots will red and blue 
ink. Cover is an exceptionally fine 
linoleum-block cover by Roy Hunt, 
plus good interiors by the same. 
Hansen editorializes on the appar
ently one-sided antagonism of A. 
Langley Searles on FJAckerman; plus 
an announced contest for material, 
books as arizes. Tucker talks about

fans turned pro, and relates about 
seventy of them*. Peterson mutters 
about the prozlnes and Warner goss
ips about various bocks on the life 
of Christo Widner Fafialyses about 
Ray Fo Jones, pulpster, Ackerman 
reviews "Metropolis”, the old fan- 
tasy filium, in his dent. Hunt car
toons "Ivan", the adventures of a 
demon who has one helluva time; and 
Mullen muses at great length upon 
books, books, and more books; grows 
boring after ten nages. Last is 
"The Retort", a letter column. All 
in all, pretty good, though a bit 
of fiction would lighten up the ish 
seme what. 150 a copy: 500 for four 
issues, a year, 
QV/ERTmOPQVffiRTnnOPQVrjRTrUIOPQ,VraRT 
GORGON—Vol I, Nol—-Edited and pubbed 
by Stanley Mullen, 4936 Grove St., 
Denver 11, Colorado. This is a 
dittoed , half-legal size zine with 
a heavy cardboard cover with a lith 
-oed design by Roy Hunt. Gertrud® 
Voorhies presents a morbid short 
story with an excellently developed 
atmosphere. A "Cartouche", whatever 
this Is, turns out to be s short 
appreciation of A. Mehritt, follow
ed by a bib of extreme Interest If 
you* re hunting for Marrittales-this 
by Hunt and Mullen. The Devil You 
Say,a column of interesting trivial 
-itles; Mullen and Hunt with five 
pages of excruciating unfunny oart
oons; and Mullen (again?) talks, 
about hard to find short stories 
buried between hard covers. Very 
good beginner, xrhloh nromises to be 
even better. It is by the way 150 
and bi-monthly; vorth the money and 
wait.
TnJiaPQVraTYUIOPCyWTYUIGPQ
SHANGRI-LA’AFFAIRES # 35—Edited by 
the inimitable (v® hope) Charles 
Burbee, Shaggy promenades from 1057 
South Normandie Ave, Los Angeles 6, 
Calif, every 7 and | weeks or when
ever angelic EEEvans decrees. Cov
er this time is the some spider 
which sculltled forth several issues 
ago and which was repented by "pop
ular request",which meais the treas 
ury couldn’t afford a new one. Any-" 
way, van Vogt tells whe.’e the idea
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FAN SLANTS 
oont> from page ,
for Sian cane from, and frankly we 
can’t bear it. Ackerman plugs his 
Author’s Agency; Who’ll volunter 
to dug Aokorman... .F Lee Baldwin’s 
serial THE GIRL WITH THE MUDDY EYES 
winds up in a climax of blood5thun
der and sex. Burb just might have 
some extra copies men!I A 4~page 
letter section follows,then a screwy 
dream by Marijans ITuttal; a Laney 
bit once rejected by Kennedy,, and 
Timina’s LASGS mark 30 to a below 
Burbee standards issuer 100 at ai> 
opium dens3
QWERTYUIOTQ 7ERTYUI0PQ.WERTYUI0PQWERT 
SINE NOMEN ?r 1 — is a heotoed con
glomeration of stf, fantasy, humor 
and what-havG-you edited and pubbed 
by John van Couvoring, at 902 North 
Downey, Dovmey, Calif, the land of 
liquid sunshine and solid smog. The 
first ish was twenty pages for five 
conts9 Contains an editorial by,of 
all people, the editor. "Ploy”, a 
poem; "How Do You Know?", A thot- 
provoking bit of anti-propaganda 
which more -people should read. The 
Tragedy of A by Tom Jewett, a some
what pointless tale well-calculated 
to keep you in suspense, if not the 
booby-hatch. Struck by Cupid’s Tro- 
Ton Gun by Ed I. Torre, concerning 
the lovelifo of a fan, plus several 
more ultra-floticlous fiction of a 
wacky nature, but entertaining, A 
neat hecto job, not for the literal 
but good fun.
UIOPQWERTnJIOPOWERTYUIOPOJTERTYUIOPQ 
SPICY SPACE STORIES-——first issue 
ever published—if published is the 
tom — by N W Storer & D, Jones at 
1724 Mississippi St, Lawrence Kan
sas; 5 cents each. Ultra-sloppy 
mimeoing, one side of neper only, 
’tis the ?trat zine ever publish 
-ed by these two,so I gases we osn f or 
-give them ibis om?s cs&mte: one in- 
excusable time-travel yarn, and an 
"article" from a letter by one Tom 
Jewett, which is likewise. That’s 
all; there ain’t no more. Fair 
heotoed cover, you pays your money 
and you take your chances.
QVffiRTYUIOPQWERTYYUIOPQVJERTYUIOPQVffiR 

SPACE WARP-VolI,NoI—hand lettered, 
hand corrected, hand heotoed month
ly 8-page aaaaghl zine edited by A. 
Rapp,—2120 Bay St—Saginaw, Mich-. 
This ten-cent half-legal size mag 
is noted for Its indistingulshe&ess 
tho lettered In three colors of ink 
Kay turn into something good if 
material and a typer are secured.
QWERTY UIOPf'UERTYUIOPQWERTYUIOPQWER 
VORTIX—VolI.NoI—This BOpage print 
-ed fanzine is the best fan effort 
your reviewer has se«en to date! 
Seml-sllck paper and sliok cover 
make It resemble closely a nrozine. 
Not a pulp either! Five good off- 
trall stories, a noem, and two art
icles almost fill the zine; and 4 
mediocre lithoes help Illustrate. 
Three fan blogs with fotos are pre
sent In the THIS IS FANS®! depart
ment. and a color half-tone paint
ing Is here, and also available on 
hard paper, as are most of the oth
er interiors. A whirlpool design 
on each page is dlst<iaotiva and 
adds to the readability. The yarns 
are very good and nil is troll-worth 
the 200 asked by the editors. 
Gordon Kull and George Cowie at 70 
Mirabel Ave, San Francisco, Calif..
Don’t miss this one!!!!!
QWERTYUIOPQWERTYUIOPOWERTYUIOPQWERT 
V/lRIz\NT**VCLI,NOI**--Tliis apparent 
new-comer is actually the "PSFS"Nuz 
which became a fanzine. So th© 
PSFSors thot they might as well pub 
lish a clubzine, leaving PSFS News 
to be a small local newshoet. Thus 
Variant. Editor is the same /illIson 
Williams, who will acknowledge subs 
at 10c each, if you send sane to 
122 South 18th St, Phila. 3, Pa. Us 
-ing the Varl-tyner of Prime Press 
with which to out stencils, this bi 
-monthly mimeoed mag looks almost 
to be r)rlntod,and would look better 
if good stencils were used. The 
line-up includes most Philly phons, 
plus George 0. Smight, who should 
stick to writing and not try draw
ing zine covers. J.A. Williams on 
Leterary Hoaxes excludes Shaver and 
tries to draw a boundary between 
ethical and unethical hoaxes, con
tents good; mimeolng not-so, 
QWERTYUIOPQWERTYUIOPQWERTYUIOPQUERT



RICK SimAITf—
Tlie "Joker In The Deck", was the 

average type of Love story® Which 
despite that rather weak pun I hold 
very highly. Love is one of the few 
fans that can write pro-zine type 
shorts® I don’t know how he would 
do if he had to write a three or 4 
thousand word story, but he does 
well with these short ones. 1*01 
sorry not to hear more from him and 
I’m sure many fans will Join me in 
saying so.

Fantasy And Stuff by Yost. Hhmm, 
sort of over my head. lie seonod to 
hint at stuff. Haybe I should go 
study up on Equinoxes. I seemed to 
miss something. Hot only that, but 
Yost sounded like a pen-name.

Droans, I never quite agreed with 
you when' wo talked it over before. 
I still wonder at it. I’m not say
ing dreams dont foretell the future 
and seo around the world. I doubt 
that anyone regularly dreams suah 
things, or that certain people nev
er dream then. It would seem to me 
most people have such dreams st one 
time or another. And the answer is 
easy enuf. Bhen a person is asleep 
his mind sleeps. But as he wakes 
his mind does so before his body or 
nerves. Thus the mind for a few 
Moments is freo from the reactions 
of tho body. In this time it is 
ouite likely sone people get ESP 
messages, of happenings to loved 
ones or in the future. It has been 
proved that sone people can tell 
what card will turn up in a ESP 
test as many as five ahead of the 
1 the sender is looking at* Ttadthat 
is not their order in the Stack, as 
the cards are mixed after each read 
-ing. A theory. I’d still like to 
know though, hot? I can do and see 
taxings in my dreams I have never 
done in real life.

Fan Slants. Hamman. To long for 
such a small zine, but the idea is 
OK.

Joggs article good. Hore from him 
GGBGCBGCBGCBGCBGCBGCBGGBGCBGOBGCBGC

Howe we hear from a new Lunatic 
Guerry Cambell Browns

The cover this tire wasnt so hot.

Evidently the combination of Cook- 
roft,Jewett,and Ayala didnt waste out 
so well. I prefer zany covers,the 
on on L #7, for instance.

The editors column was one of the 
best,interesting features this ish. 
Those experiments Ln telepathy sound 
-ed most interest tig. LIFE magazine 
had an article on ISP several years 
back. It had a sit of card with 
which you could tes-< yourself along 
with the article. It'd be useful to 
anyone who was interested inttao 
stuff. DunnIgor, th< mental1st al
so wrote a book about telepathy 
called "VJhat’s On Yow Hind” It had 
several tests and experiments you 
could do.

I disliked the stoiy ”Joker In 
The Deck”,and the article "Fantasy 
And Evolution”. Both were poorly 
written. The article wts all mixed 
up with astrology, cycles, and phil
osophy, all tree poorly .resented.. 
Hr, Yost, whoever he is, certainly 
didnt know what he was ttlking bout 
The Egyptian culture didn’t pass a- 
way direct ly into the Rom, one, as 
any student of ancient history kroa 
There were ouite a fov other in 
between. Also often two c' three-- 
or more—culture existed t gother, 
at the same time.

The article on dreams yas very 
good. Perhaps someday some >oly may 
find out how to "Travel” next ally, 
during sleep. There’s sent good 
ideas for you, story writers.

(oont. ragoll)
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Let's hear more on this general 
Semantics. That was what Van Vogt 
story "World of Null-A" was concern 
-ed X71th, wosnt it? I only road on® 
of the three installments, but I’ve 
road several reviews of it elswher

Dogg’s artiole on province was 
most interesting/ I think ho miss
ed something in not reading Amazing 
Not, mind you that I think he'd take 
the Shaver stories as truthI But 
what do fans think of them as stf46 
Thorne of them have been a bit ovar^ 
loaded with super-people and super- 
machines,but I think he’s done some 
darn good stories. Not only Agharti 
but such stories as "Invasion of 
The Ilioro-Llen" and "Tha Sea People" 
were unusual and very interesting 
to say the leasts At least that’s 
what I think. What do you say?
NSWtSNSNSITSNSNSI^^^

Now from Norm Storer, another 1st 
timer in our little colony.

Got Lunacy ft 8 today, I hate to 
see a swell zinc like it go trlnon- 
thly (Why not quarterly) but it it 
suits you hotter,that*s the way its 
SOtta bo, Nice cover...that letter 
-ing for the title reminds m® of the 
old Planet Conics, A composite of 
ideas from different artists is a 
new ideao I guess, Editoranblings- 
good, inoldently I tried that ex
periment you described with my sis
ter, We used 25 cards, with five 
ouch of a star,circle, squws, tri
angle, and wavy line. We weren’t 
very successful. The law of aver
ages would allow us five correct, 
and I think the most xve ever got 
was nine,,,,my sis made that. If I 
ever get any time I think Jonz and 
I could try it. We could make a 
scientific report, something on the 
order of the Rhin® Experiments with 
ESP. Ramn,

Lyman Yost, I didn’t care much 
for his offering. Sounded too much 
like "Your Daily Horoscope" to me. 
The artiole "Dreams" didn’t appeal 
to me much either, since I am clos
ed to the subject after reading an 
article on the things in a Reader’s 
Digest. I never have had a prophet 
—ic dream and would be soared to 

death if I did® I dream every nite 
but that is merely my subconscious’ 
means of trying to keep me asleep. 
If there are sufficiently good,nice 
dreams, the if they explain the 
thing that is trying to wake ne up 
then I am satisfied, and will sleep 
longer. AUGuesswho wouldnt be one 
GCaldwell by any chance, would it?

Boggs’ The Pros-1946 was about 
the best and most appropriate art
iole in the mag. After all, aren’t 
the pros the basis for our knowing 
each other? If it weren’t for them 
we certainly wouldn’t hove any sort 
of organized fandom. So, I think 
I like his bit best of the ish.
TSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTSTST

Next we present, another newcomer 
Tells Streiff,

I think the idea of having three 
artists do your cover is novel for 
once in a while.

The cover was by Jewett, Ayala, 
and Cooler oft huh? Did Jewett draw 
the ’thinker’, Cockroft the rockets 
and Ayala the ’tower’ and men with 
rockets on their backs....or maybe, 
th© lettering.;.or better, Cockroft 
the Big Rocket, the tower, and the 
planet; and Ayala the small rocket 
the men, and the lettering? ((right

Joker Tn The Do ok-was nice, tho I 
had guessed the ending before turn
ing it over, which by the way Is a 
good idea, isolating the punchline 
from tho rest of the story that Is.

Dreams.....please not those corny 
pen-names, having to wade thru toes 
like that is murder...us® something 
like John Stark....anything that at 
least sounds credible......... usually I 
skip over articles signed like that 
but I read this one and the name 
spoiled a foirly credible article.

Report From Andromeda, I might 
add that that meeting was one that 
was attended by only three persons, 
the technical council, James, Parks 
and HoKinley. Now to your editoral 
you mentioned experiments in telep
athy. At two or three infosniaL 
meetings we experimented with a de
vice known as the Geodesic unit and

oont.pp 12)
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telepathy. Our results were noth
ing short of astounding. We even 
tested the nental telepathy content 
of a person under hypnosis.

A vetern Lunatic plumbs the depth 
of his mind and comes forth with? 
It’s Max Sonstoin#

The last Lunacys # 8, the best 
so far.....still showing steady im
provement in material and renroduot 
-ion. Fantasy end Evolution I found 
exceptionally interesting, the idea 
of keying un the ages of nan and 
evolution with the galactic circle 
is a new thought to me. Something 
to think about, ditto for the arti
cle on dreams. The theory of dreams 
being the actual vehicle for time
travel is clever. Could it be that 
there is sone truth in it? Ive had 
sane mighty strange ones myself. 
\JhatineU doos pwerty U. lop mean? 
I enjoyed the zine reviews but that 
none kept distracting my attention. 
I’m one of those goofs who every- 
tine ho runs across an odd name or 
psuedonym, whose name is not roadly 
apparent, trys spelling it backward 
rearranging the lettorsi varying 
tho spacing between words, etc.........  
But I givo up on Er, lop.

Halt Kessel’s letter on hypnotic 
compulsion sounds quite logical. I 
have been under the impression, gen 
-erally, that no one could be cum- 
poll od/ under hypnosis to commit a 
act that they would not do in a nor 
-mal state,but Kessel’s ideas would 
seem to refute that, quite success
fully.

Incidontly, received a copy of 
wait Gillings* new fan-mag. Fantasy 
Review, from England, and noticed 
that Luncy come in for mention in 
a list of colorful nanes of American 
fanngs. So you see, you fame, or 
infamy if you prefer, has spread 
acroc the sea to our British cous
ins.
JVCJVCJVCJ7CJVCJVCJVCJVCJVJJVCJVCJV

Now from Van Couvering, who seems 
to be wearing a chip on his shoulder

Firstly, if you’re going to dummy 
margins, either dummy them right or 

don’t, dummy! (Uow’d that cornea got 
in there?) And why try for double 
columns....even though it is an im
provement? Look at Sine Nomen, mine 
own. saw-tooth margins, miserable 
heotoing.,and I bet I managed to be 
as unreadable ns you did, if not 
more so. "Joker in the Deck" should 
have been stuffed down a ventilator 
(Joke: deck—ventilator—ha ha)

Jewett’s cartoon was rather un
kind... After all, the snow they get 
back in Ohio is only sun-bleach
ed smog from cincinattie.it must of 
wandered over California and gotten 
bleached there. Southern California 
that is. The south, the deep south

"Fantasy and Evolution" didnt go 
far enough into the fascinating pos 
-sibilities presented. "Dreams was 
interesting enough, but......Redd 
Boegs, who shows the use of a few 
brain-cells, did a really fine Job 
on "The Pros"

On tho subject of improved human 
form..wings would be a disadvantage 
as we think of wings. Bulky ...un
necessary for the most part......... and 
quite weak. How, if some brain
buster were to develop or invent a 
small anti-gravity machine...fit it 
with a snail atom-jet. That would 
be something nuite superior to, and 
more efficient than wings.

The wings would be of a necessity 
ruite enormous..... .for, weighing, 
an average of 150 lbs. as the aver
age human does. Kher you consider 
that tho Andean condor, one of the 
largest birds In the world, weighs 
only 75 lbs, while it’s wingspread 
is an average of 15 odd feet. Just 
think of the enormous span the 
human’s wing would have to have.
TILISALLTHAS/^

cincinattie.it
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sonal, ne to you attack, not fandom 
to you attacks

It was an attack such as Wilson 
?iad€t that caused the Pao if icon to 
lose the Ziff-Davis support and mon 
~ey. Wow it is Wilson who has cau
sed ne, you, and all fandom to lose 

out.
I have always been for the under

dog and for the right. Fandom may 
be the underdog but RAP is in the 
right. The demagogues of fandom 
have been blasting him and Shaver 
without ceasing for a couple of 
years now, both above and below 
board. All the while these few have 
informed him it was fandom who was 
against him, and they hit the voice 
of fandome I dont blame Rap for the 
stop he is taking, but it makes me 
md because innocent fans will suf
fer.

If these attackers want to suffer 
the consequences of their actlone 
that’s OK by mo, but when I have to 
that I dont like. They can say and 
do anything they want, make as big 
an ass of themselves as they can 
(and have)but when it starts to in- 
torfere with ne and my pleasure, 
then I start to boll.

I went on record more than a year 
ago as saying that RAP had done more 
for fandom than any other person in 
the whole world. He had supported 
the conventions, sent out originals 
free to the fan clubs—his company, 
Z-D,paying the post, and more than 
all——his Shavor "Lenuria" stories 
attracted more people to stf . 
than all other promags nut together 
The claim that they are for the 
most part crackpots has boon offer
ed. So what, those who arent will be 
welcome and those who are will drop out 
Fandom has a higher $5 of crackpots 
per capla than any other hobby or 
profession, so why worry.

In myo® case, the fan club I be 
long to, Young Fandom, will be un
able to got any more originals from 
the Ziff-Davis Co. He gave us 65 
originals just because I wrote and 
asked him if I could hare one or two. 
I call that a nice gesture. But all 
that is finished, through no fault 
of ours or RAP’s. Simply because a 
fow fans, too solf-lnfl. ated for our 
own good, took upon themselves to speak

(oont. from page 1 )

for us.
To us neo-fen In Young Fandom 

those originals meant quite a bit 
at least to most of us. We aren’t 
like some fans who have their walls 
covered with criminals,we have non®. 
Our chances to get them has been 
wrecked by a bunch of grownup fans 
who acted more childish than the 
lowliest neo-fan.

Therefore I am asking every fan 
who reads this to think it over and 
then send your name to me to be 
attached to a not® of apoligigy I 
am going to send RAP,anollglzing not 
for ourselves but for the actions 
of the warrig, bird-brains we har
bor in our midst.

Maybe RAP will relent his war upon 
us,his most fervent admirers caught 
in a turmoil caused by some blabber 
mouths who dUnt know the difference 
between the noun "Fandom" and the 
pronoun "I". There is a tremendous 
difference, believe me.

Thanks for reading this far, if 
you have..........


